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FAMOUS BATTLE SONUSHOT WEATHER DANGERS. What shrunk your woolens ? 
I Why did holes wear so soon ? 

У ou used common soap.
ЇЇІШТОШН CISHI

gh

DO HER PARTMore little ones die during the hot 
months than at any other 
At this

SOLDIERS OF EVERY COUNTRY 
SING THEM.gif;" v

R’il A DYING PROMISE season, 
time stomach and bowel

troubles assume their most danger
ous form, and sometimes a few hours 
delay in the treatment means the 
loss of a little life. Baby's Own 
Tablets is the best medicine In the Always have men gone to war with 
world to prevent these troubles, or. =°ngs on their lips. By music, pa- 
to cure them if they attack the little triotism and courage are revived in 
one unexpectedly. Every mother soldiers in the darkest moments. It 
should have a box of these Tablets : cheers them as they leave the <?cnr

homeland, it inspires them on the 
Modern conditions 

do not, are not allowed

Sunlight
Soap

Battle Hymns Which Have Com
pletely Swayed the 

Nations.
SHOWING THE GOOD WORlS 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
ARE DOING.

і ■ OR, THE niSSINCi 
WILL

Mrs. Thomas Rumley one of the
Many who Found Health in thd
Great Canadian Kidey Remedy.

Silver Water, Manitoulin Island, 
July 18.—(Special).—Every part of, 
Canada seems to be testifying to the 
good work Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
doing and there is no reason why 
Manitoulin Island should not do her 
,part. Many a man and woman here 
blesses them for aUhes relieved and 
'health restored, 
the case of Mrs. Thomas Rumley.. 
iShe says:—

“I doctored for years and did not 
■ seem to get any better, 
to be my kidneys that was the trou
ble so I thought I would try Dodd's' 
Kidney Pills and they helped me very

“I cannot say how many I have 
taken for my house is never with
out them and whenever I don’t feel 
right I take a few. My husband al
so takes them once in a while. І 
iflnd them a splendid medicine to 
have handy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the great
est family medicine of the age. They 
Van be taken by young or old with1 
perfect safety. They cure all kidney 
ailments and nine-tenths of the sick- 
-ness of the present day springs froni 
.bad kidneys.

REDUCES:
4 EXPENSE

і in the house—their prompt use may 
save a child’s life. Mrs. Arthur °* battle.
Cote, St. Fortunat, Que., says : “My of warfare 
little one was greatly troubled with to, interfere unduly in this matter, 
colic and bowel trouble, but since during the South African conflict our 
using Baby’s Own Tablets the trou- men marched and fought, whenever 
ble has disappeared, and she is grow- Possible, to the strains of national
iag nicely and has good health. ” patriotj,c hymns ttnd, songs from
These Tablet*» are guaranteed to con- Rod r_avc the King to “ The Ab- 
tain no opiates, and arc safe for n Bent-Minded Beggar and “Soldiers 
new born baby or a well grown °f th® King, says London 1 it-Bits, 
child. Sold by all medicine dealers ever has it been thus' with our
or sent by mail at 25 cents a box men 4m. the field- °n the morning 
bv writing the Dr. Williams Medicine Agincourt the sadly outnumbered 
Co. Brockville, Ont. .band of English raised their spirits

with hymns, as in a later century
did Cromwell’s terrible Ironsides,

strong relief the figure of the cotta- whenever they found themselves face 
gcr in the door-way crying, “You'd to face with the foe. We find 
better bidp, you d better bide. ’ and over again examples of the part

Swiftly she sped over the soundless played by songs in 
turf. She felt the hot glow from the ditties as “Men of Harlech,” “Bon- 
lurid wall of purple storm advancing nje Dundie,” “The Minstrel Boy” 
against the wind before her, and | (sung by the Irish soldiers at Abu 
quivered with the indescribable ner- : Idea), and others, 
vous trouble thunder always caused j Now we learn that the Russian 
her. It did not exactly terrify her, authorities, gathering wisdom from 
it was simply intolerable to her the teaching of historv, have 
nerves. Lightning and thunder, to- out musicians to cheer the Musco- 
gether with the oppression of 
over-charged with electricity,

■ Aak far the Octagon Bar.eoeceeeeeeeweeeeeoaw
m LOWERCHAPTER XXIV. USE BETTERj gossip—which was not surprising, 

■TVbat’8 the meaning of all this, since scandal usually reaches all cars 
Abraham?” asked Roger Plummer, but those most concerned in it.
"all this” indicating a black eye lr\ }hf afternoon Mrs. Plummer 
which adorned the otherwise plain "anted to send a message to a wo- 
countenance of Abraham Bush, who man- w,hos= cottage was about a
was sitting on the floor of fhe bam m,, oand 0 half distant.

.with his legs spread out in front of ! "o you run over my dear, she 
him, while he wielded an’implement |“ld to Jessie the day s fine, 
soon destined to vanish from rural tho1l‘Kh nnd twdl be a nice
life, an implement consisting of two '™1'” Wh'y yo“ havcn ‘ been out 
sticks loosely jointed together, one, thls thiee days.
the hansel held in the hand, and the Ldess,e d,d not k”ow h‘>" to rcfus= 
other jointed to it, the swingel de- ith,s„ sma“ ‘equest; she suggested 
«ending with a dull thud upon the “ndmg the young maid-servant, or 
wheat-ears before him, a sound that if laUor’ and even broached the irn- 
used to make pleasant music the if10"?0 bjeesy of her cousin s faring

! forth with her.
“It’s not much you’ll hcv at my 

death, Jessie,” moaned Mrs. Plum- 
•mer, in response, “so I can’t think 
I why you want me to be gallied into

Not 
And

MUCH TOO ECONOMICAL.m PRICES QUALITY“Mary*,” he said, as he scowled at 
her over the breakfast-table.

“John,” she replied, fearlessly.
“Mary,” he said, “what kind of a 

breakfast do you call this?”
”1 call it an excellent one,” she 

returned, bravely.
“You do?” he exclaimed. “Well, I 

don’t. I think a little variety oc
casionally would bo a good thing. 
Do you realize that this is the third 
morning that we have had corned 
beef bash?”

“Certainly, John.”
“And that wo had corned beef for 

dinner yesterday, and cold corned 
beef for supper?”

“Of course, John. You wanted 
me to run the house as economically 
as 1 could.”

Take for instance#

CAN BE HAD INIt seemed
Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c

Any P1rwt-Cla.ee Orooer Can Supply You.
INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.If over

our wars, such
winter long upon barn floors, and 
an occupation that warmed laborer’s і 
bodies in the cold winter days when j 
no other work was to be found.

”1 knacked en ' down,” growled . . . T.
Abraham, bringing the flail music to , S^-m Те ’’'і"* ’ 1 П‘ if'1""" 
an end і that twill lie long, anyhow.

"Knocked who down?” asked Rog- f’m,the,last to want„ l? ,ivc 
“and why?” Ь ! burden to my own flesh and blood*

“Job Ash! A said summant about pummer’d find a difference in the 
Miss-you knows what a zaid-Iss I housekeeping, not to speak of the 
knacked en down. Job he got up da”?'' nnd aa f?r \he p°"Tltr?' J 
and a knacked me down. Then I onB .to boast’ but 1 should
gets up and I knacks en down agin, f.'îvJfV0 p,nt. °utT,finor broods of 
and Job he ups and cuts and hmns. ^'kf?„sr than. Jhat.I.ve ra,JdT th J 
I lows he hrumied prettv smart. *"m™0r’ , and da-v ,dld 1 "alt
Aye, that’s how4 was, I hreckon.” “n »h®m lffkevs- 1 do.n 1 know ™ \ 

Thud, thud went the flail, and the “- іЛі ,f dona for thom ^horb 
chaff fluttered and whirled irt the thcl,r, соорЛ and
wind raised by the. energetic strokes tf® 7.“ mght: Î”
for a minute or two, then Abraham j® ,,w d -body d teU ,mc "hat I 
paused again. ”Iss,” he repeated, !™u d \don,c morc’ trapping through 
“I knacked en down, zurc enough.” |Lhe archard Srafis "etv days. and 

"You done bright, Abraham,” said “ n f „shadow, Id a
Roger, who had been standing scowl- jd ÎÎ.1* °fd thankfu]' 
ing with his hands in his pockets, I J ss,e baftoaed 1? reassure her 
whence he withdrew one with half a , 'n’ wh,!e M/s: riummer, whose 
crown, which he offered to Abraham. !?urls w*™ m.>hc"' full-dress condi- 

"What be ye gwinc at with he?” 1 Ucn,a,nd w° d not bear rough treat- 
growled Abraham, glaring with min- from da“p Pocket-handkerchiefs
Bled vindictiveness and longing a^ У"» carculy "ipad her round, 
the comfortable-looking coin plf5p; aPPle-hke cheeks.

"Take it. Abram.” j Not that I ever look to you to
"You putt that there in jmre pack- 51° anything,

•t, Mr. Roger,” he replied growing *'th e mournful sigh
more and more surly under the tbe <e’ 18 °r her broad
witchery of the shining silver and ”boteom' cho,st’ "many a time your 
the depressing consciousness that Л°сг m°thor hcv said to me, ‘I’ve a 
Mr. Roger was a "near one,” and myS<?i’ ,
might not offer him another half- should "\sh thu bttle un to be ar- 
crown that aide of Christmas "Anv- name°taL 1 "as always against it 
body's think I caint knack nobody myse f’ but there was never 
down athout being paid vor ’t.”

“Trust you for that. Why, you'vo 
known her from a baby/' Roger 
returned, . pitching the half-crown 
neatly between Abraham's outspread 
legs. "But you’vo no call to look 
so sure at a good half-crown. Chuck 
It away if you don’t want it. I 
Fhan t hcv it. So you knacked en 
down?

TVasn t I mad!” continued Abra- 
"Shouldn't a ben sa mad if it 

hadn t a ben true.”
"You don't think it, Abraham?" 

groaned Roger.
"Zeen ’em in

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples
Let us have

'

“Yes, but----- ”
“You said that the amount о/ 

meat consumed in this house would 
bankrupt a millionaire.”

“I know, but I----- ”
“And that I ought to plan with 

more regard to the expense.”
“Certainly, certainly, Mary; but, 

hang it all----- ”
“I’ve been following your instruc

tions.”

your consignment of any of these articles sad we will 
get you good price*.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limited
Cor. Weet Market and Oolborw >t>, TORONTO.vite troops in their diMcult task in 

dis- Manchuria. This in itself can give 
tressed and prostrated her; her only no advantage, for the Jap soldiers 
thought now was to get horn», where too, march to the fight chanting 

she would throw herself into Sarah’s their own national anthem, 
arms and bury her face. As a child 
she had passed through many storms 
with her head covered by Philip’s
jacket and her face pressed against Kima ga yo wa 
him; her great horror was to be У° . n’; Уа с^і yo ni
alone in these nervous crises, when Sazare ishi no
the touch of some familiar and lov- t^vao nai*itc 
ing hand alone soothed her. Koke no musu made.

She plunged into the woodland, the j These » words signifying ‘Until a 
warning, “You’d better bide, vou'd t-housand, yea to eight thousand, 
better bide,” of the hospitable* cot- aScs be lhine enlightened rule : until 
tager echoing in her ear. ITie sky Pebbles rocks become, till these 
was iron-hued where it was not lurid, j roc|cs be all moss-grown.” 
with swift-gathering tempest, the I There arc battle hymns which have 
brooding expectancy of the gray still c°mplctely swayed the nations. Take 
afternoon had changed to one. dis- ^or instance, the “Marseillaise.” A 
quiet of imminent trouble; the long ,vounS officer, Rouget de Lisle, 
grasses shuddered, the dry leaves P°Rcd it during the Siege of Stras- 
rustled anxioutily and complained up- burg in 1792, and it quickly spread 
on the trees which groaned as J fore- among the revolutionaries of France, 
boding pain; cows and sheep moved ^bc volunteers of Marseilles, “de- 
restlcssly about the pastures, birds fiant- o{ death, 
fluttered with anxious cries from the 6an8 this song as they marched to 
sere foliage, all the woods shivered Uaris, and as they went to the storm

The *nS °f the Tuileries :—
To arms! To arms! ye 
March on! March on!
All hearts resolved 
On victory or death,

ceived from l BUCHANAN'S
hMB unloading outfit

your kind lips and so 
help to do moral hurt to 
try’s navy, 
duty make me repay all your kind- !

With this in mind and in my ) 
heart., how cnn I promise to sue for 1 
your daughter’s hand, knowing that • 
after the outbreak of the most likely j 
of wars the hand of fate might de
stroy the happiness of your daugh
ter in the most ruthless of 
should I have been so happy as to 
have won her hand.”

■ yovr coun- 
Thus ill must patriotic

A HYMN TO THE MIKADO. Works well both on 
stacks and In barns, 
onloads all kinds of 
hay and

Send for catalogue ta

directly by drunkenness and conse
quent neglect by parents.

Stunted dogs--arc very much admir
ed by Parisian ladies. The demand 
for them is met by at least forty 
professional “dog dwarfers,” who 
bring up the pups on an alcoholic 
diet, which has the effect of checking 
tjieir growth.

The Chinese are perhaps the most 
lightly taxed people in the world. In 
China all the land belongs to the 
State, and a trifling sum per acre is 
paid as rent. This is the only tax 
in the country, and it amounts to 
about 62 cents per head yearly.

In Iceland there are no

This is it
“But I don't like corned beef.”
“I know it, John,” she said, in a 

business-like way. “That’s xvhat 
makes it last so long. It keeps ex
penses down splendidly, and if you 
want----- ”

“I don't!” he exclaimed. “I don’t! 
Let them run up! You’ve got too 
good a business head for anything 
outside of a boarding-house.”

grain 
In she

either

H. T. BUCHANAN & CO., IejersolGOntp

YOUR OVERCOATSwavs.Ik
tod feded Suit* would look J letter d^r»d. It igerj 

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINO CO.
MOMTBXLSb,

Hirose in his poetic temperament 
as well as in his dauntless spirit tru
ly represented the old warrior class 
of Japan, the Samurai.Cash for brains is still the cry. 

The Queensland Government find 
that the prickly pear, a kind of cac- 

prlsons, I tus, has proved so vigorous a weed 
nnd the inhabitants are so honest in that $25,000 has been offered for a 
their habits that, such material de-1sure means of eradicating it. 
fences to property as locks, bolts, 
and bars are not required. Yet its 
history for the past 1.000 years re
cords no move than two thefts.

At the birth of a Japanese baby a 
tree is planted, which must, remain 
untouched until the marriage-day of 
the child. Then the tree cut down, 
and a skilled cabinet-maker trans
forms the wood into furniture, which 
is considered by the young couple as 
the most beautiful of all the orna
ments of the house.

HAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME,

Attractions for Sportsmen on the 
Line of the’Grand Trunk, 

і The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has issued a handsome publication. 

"I’ve just 'card that your llttlo profusely illustrated with half-tone 
Bill got run over,” said one. “ 'Ow engravings, descriptive ol the many 
did it appen?” ” 'E was picking attractive localities for sportsmen on 
up a orseshoe for luck,” replied lit - і their line of railway. Many of the 
tie Bill's father. regions reached by the Grand Trunk

{seem to have been specially prepared 
For Over Sixty Year. ! for the delectation of mankind, and

Ms.. Wixetowe sootsif# вт.хгг hse iwen esed hf j where for a brief period the cares of
! busine» are cast aside and life is 

wind colic, regulates the ttomnen And bowels, »nd Is thi 1 given up to enjoyment. Ndt only uO
the ’’Highlands of Ontario ” present 

•skfor“ Mae. WinslowsHoothino аувпр." 33-0# unrivalled facilities for both hunting,
Ashing and camping, but the ,30,000 
Islands of the Georgian Bay, Thou
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Riv
er, Rideau Hiver and Lakes, Lake St. 
John, and the many attractive lo
calities in Maine and New Hamp
shire, present equal opportunities for 
health, pleasure and sport. All thee*

Grand 
and on

■JLever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder is a boon to 
home.
the same time.

1any
It disinfects and cleans at

Jessie,” continued
despot, and devil,”

and

Summer Croup
A croupy cough із a dangerous thing 
for the 111 tic folks in summer time. The 

nic.t it is liable to 
Give them

before the impending terror, 
day was like Jessie’s life.

She was too late to outrun the 
storm, she felt herself drawn be
neath the dark wings of it, the hot 
breath of it lifted her hair and came j So it came to be known as the 
m fitful gusts through the creaking - Marseillaise,” and ever on French 
trees, whirling clouds of sere leaves soldiers has it exercised a magical 
hither and thither. Suddenly, with eflectf rousing them to transports 
a crack and a crash and a long enthusiasm. It was sung every- 
Ь0°Л1тК roar. the awful thing burst where on the outbreak of the Prut 
nfeht above her head. How frail sian War, after having been inter
file was before this iron blast, and dieted during the Restoration, 
how futile her speed against the other songs which had wonderful 
rapid , stride of the tempest! power over the French in the stormy
.v,80?16 Ia1?e saattcred drops fell on days of the Revolution were the “Ca 
the dry yellow leaves she pressed on, ira- (.-It shaU on.') and the

aad shaking. She went -Carmagnole.” These were yelled 
blindly, closing her eyes to the daz- by the mobs who committed 
zle of the lightning, and saw nothing

cousin, and I brave,
fever til 
cause se

іао acf-or 
rious ІІІП2.Л.

any
body forerightcr than your mother 
without ’twas your poor father. 
The times I warned poor Martha 
against having him; but hcv him she 
would and cart-ropes wouldn’t hold 
her.

Shilofo’s 
Consumption 
Cure T^cLuns

r of
You’d a been easier to man

age if she’d a married a more per- 
suadabler man, Jessie, though I 
don’t cast it up a gen you that your 
mother would inanry Mat Meade. As 
for asking of you to spile 
hands, I wouldn’t do it to 
anybody’s life.

-
GENERAL INFORMATION. In an old mill near Dublin an in

ventor has discovered a profitable 
way of making peat into brown- 
paper. There will probably be a 
boot factory there soon.

It із pleo*»nt to із ko, will cure them 
quickly And 1:аз no unpleasant after 
effects.
At all druggists, 25r, CCc and $1.00 » bottle.

Australia is capable of supporting 
at least 100,000,000 inhabitants.

Common house-sparrows fly at the 
rate of seventy-two miles an hour.

The Bank of England contains sil
ver ingots which have lain in its 
vaults since 1696.

The highest point to which a man 
can ascend without hit# health being 
seriously affected is 16,500 feet.

A street in Germany has been pav
ed with indiarubberr. The result is 
said to be most satisfactory.

The smallest oak trees are to be 
found in China. They are not Ціп. 
high, and will take root in thimbles.

France has kept 200,000 tons of 
coal stored at Toulon since 1893, to 
be ready in case war should break 
out.

German locomotive engineers re
ceive a gold medal and $500 for 
every ten years of service without ac
cident.

The Czar has a single estate cov
ering over 100,000,000 acred—that 
is, about three times the entire area 
of England.

The only two animals whose brains 
arc heavier than that of man are 
the whale and the elephant.

Every person in England consumes, 
on an average, 12Jib. of cheese per 
annum, and more than half of it 
comes from abroad.

In Cairo at the present time there? 
is an endowment in operation found
ed expressly for the lodging and 
feeding of homeless cats.

Germany is probably the most 
densely-wooded country in Europe.
Over one quarter of the entire area 
af the Empire is covered with forest.

An Austrian has invented self- 
lighting cigars and cigarettes. Tipped 
with a chemical mixture, they ignite 
on being struck against anything.

Flying fidh do not usually rise 
more t'l iii ll feet above the sea, but 
they have been known to fall < n a 
deck as much as 20 feet above the 
water.

A child born in London may ex
pect to live about lorty-onc years, 
but a Glasgow baby has only a lit
tle over thirty-live years’ expecta
tion of life.

No carnivorous bird or quadruped 
in England will cat the flesh of a cat 
The rule applies even to the carrion 
crow, which will devour dead dogs 
greedily.

Among civilized nations 4 per cent 
of the men and 1 per cent, of the 
women are color-blind. The, Chinese 
are the only people free from color
blindness.

Of the thirty-eight Sultans who Deeds of Courage i'erformed by 
have ruled the Ottoman Empire since 1 Takeo Eirose.
the conquest of Constantinople by 
the Turks, thirty-four have died vio
lent deaths.

your 
save

And I’m sure I 
never shut^ an eye last night with 
pig-killing and Roger’s shirts 
mind, and you going 
Blushford’s to-morrow; not that I 
wanted you to help pickle walnuts, 
which do black the hands terrible. 
But ready to drop as I a.m, going 
over to Mrs. Woodford’s is no 
ter; after all, when anybody’s 
out a mile or two’s nothing, 
if it do take me off a week or 
sooner? 1 may as well die and a 
done with it. I suppose.”

So Jessie thought, but she did not

4'2

It paya to buy the best, and Wil- . .... . . . ..
-cm., t>erie *1,. vu localities are reached by thesons Лу Pads are the best fly kil-;TruIlk Ra(lway Sy,t;m.

trains unequalled on the continent* 
Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que
bec, New Hampshire and Maine flsh 
and game laws are inserted in the 
publication for the guidance 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail
way has also issued descriptive il
lustrated matter for each district sep
arately, which arc sent free on ap
plication to the agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, G... T. R., 
Union Station, Toronto.

HAND-MADE SHIRTWAISTS.
A very fashionable wthite crepe 

waist has its front, stock and cuffs 
embroidered with clusters of small 
pink roses and forget-me-not in rib
bon embroidery, 
flowers have their leaves and stems 
done in pale, dull shades of green 
and golden brown. The bunches of 
flowers are connected by and inter
spersed with bowknots and loops and 
ends of ribbon. The ribbon effect is 
-produced by outlining the supposed 
ribbon with a single gold thread and 
working small black dots in embroid
ery silk, about an eighth of an inch 
apart between the gold lines, 
effect is that of a dainty and novel 
ribbon. It is no wider, and prob
ably not as wide, as baby ribbon.

in to Miss’ till the rustle of a quick step through ‘ with which wfto^h^made us fam-

- -
ook.up an involuntary cry of , Ah, ca ira> ca ira_ ^ ;

І°У ,nt° Ç,laude Mei7ay 8 tace- „ I Les aristocrates a la lanterne'
“Claude! she cried, knowing and | How fear tome it must have sound- 

remembermg nothing but that she !ed in tho o{ th„ агІ8^сїаГ“ іс-
Ги the tumults^ànd Trouve РУ ^ itims! The "Carmagnole" was the 
all the tumults and trouble. 'song of people wearing the kind of

jacket known as the carmagnole.
Every verse had its refrain 

Daneonsle carmagnole.
Vive le son du canon!

This was the battle chant which 
carried the French to victory in their 
Italian and Egyptian campaigns.

While Canadians are struggling to Teutonic and Scandinavian fighting 
get a firmer foothold in the British ™th
markets, there is one Canadian pro-
duct that lias got away ahead of the -Wabch оп\Ье RhL. ^Tts1'' noble
kS to ЛЖІ,Г;Г' meaTT LtS ПШГ: melody rose wherever the sons of tho 

dear fa n°m thL° JJaItic-washed shores of Fatherland made their camp
how I wish Philip would come home n "enmark to, whcr«tha ™n 6h”ts during the war with France, stirring 
or else have her out! She finds the ‘̂.J“Щ' ‘hose deep feelings which lie unde?
time long, poor thing, she’s lone- TJr,hB ,Г, У Canadian | the German mask of stolidity, and
some and she frets. It was just like pr°duct is Uodd s Kidney Pills. inspiring the troops with such in
poor Mat Meade to tie her up with the J.n tense devotion to their cause and
Philip, and him going out to the .e E1®1* 01 ^be Dodd s Medi- country as precluded any result of
Mutiny. But there, what is any- clDe, Co” . -^imited' there are those the fighting but victory or death,
body to do with a girl that’s neither maI*bed with the stamps of almost The soldiers of the unconquerable 
fish, flesh, nor good red herring? She every country in the world. A couple Oustavus Adolphus went into battle 
can’t be happy with plain folk, that’s that camt* in together the other with hymns. “Ein festc Burg ist 
sure. Poor Mat meant well, I will morning shows how the fame of the unser Gott” (“A sure stronghold our 
give him credit for that.” great Canadian Kidney Remedy has God is He”) they sang at Lutzen.

The day had clouded heavily since sPread- One is from Denmark and This famous hymn, which was called 
the morning, the weather was other was penned by a true son ! “God Almighty’s Grenadier March” 
breathless and oppressive, though of of the Prophet in the office of the , by Frederick the Great, was 
late the air had had the strong, Minister of Finance, Cairo, Egypt. |
sharp bite which tells of coming win- is noticeable that in the case for the Diet of Spires. Its notes
ter, warms young blood, and in- °* th© Egyptian Dodd's Kidrfey Pills followed Napoleon as he retreated 
spirits drooping nerves. The heavy were perscribed by his doctor. In from Moscow; it was one of the Ger- 
langor weighed upon Jessie’s over- this respect the doctors of the and- man hymns during the Franco-Prus- 
burdened heart and depressed her, ent home of civilization are reading smn ^'ar-
body and soul; yet she walked with a lesson in frankness to many of America has its famous war-songs,
a quick, alert air and there was a their brethren of the Anglo-Saxon Who has n°t heard of the grand 
tense, strained look on her face. race. The latter would probably “Battle Hymn of the Republic”

Her Shortest, most direct way lay have prescribed Dodd’s Kidney Pills <“Minc ?>'es have the glory of
straight across the Marwcll woods, but used another name. the coming of the Lord ), with its
but she chose to go the long way by But however that may be, the fact ге^піп, Glorj ! Glory! Hallelujah ? 
the highroad and through the vil- remains that wherever men are ^ was^ sung to the music of John 
lage. There she encountered Miss found there is Kidney Disease; and ~roV'm» which is known wherever 
Jngleby and Ellen Dale, respectively, that no matter how or where Kid- tbe English tongue is spoken, 
and it was these ladies who blushed ncy Disease is found there is n de- John ”rown 8 body 1,es mouldering 

conscience of neglect, rnand for Dodd's Kidney Pills—the TT. 1,1 ,e .glave' 
while the infinitesimal bow and ut- one remedy that has never failed to IT™, s°ul 15 morch'"S oa' • 
terly neutral expression with which cure it Tliose words, and the tine marching
Jessie passed on would have done The letters referred to are as fol- tu"f to which they were sung, elec- 
credit to any woman of the world і m ,r, . trifled the iieople of the Northern”As bombas TL,” injured ng^adinglr*1 CanadiansУ ’ States during the great Civil War,
Miss Ingleby to herself "I should K ading for Canadians. John Blown was one of the first menlike Wilfiam to have seen my lady DOT)U'S KIDNEV TILLS IN EGYPT to pay with his life for his efforts 
sweei) by with her princess air. In- The Dodd s Medicine Co., Limited, against slavery, he being executed for 
nocent child, indeed! Artful voting Toronto, Ont. his share in the plot to liberate the
minx! Well. I am glad they ‘ have D('ar Sirs,—і have been suffering slaves of Virginia, and in the capture 
great and freely expressed indigna- ,or some months from a Kidney of thp arsenal at Harper’s Ferry, 
tion. Complaint. The doctor who attend- His fate was immortalized in the re-

"I really think tlic ingratitude of ed me has recommended me to take netitive verses to whose harmonics 
that class of people is beyond every- your pills, "Dodd's Kidney Pills.” tho Northern soldiers swung to final
thing,” was Lady Gertrude’s com- ! After two boxes I got some relief, victory. A man who thought jis race was,
ment upon Jessie’s written excuse | But, unfortunately. I have not been Two other famous American songs, run made a food find that brought і ships and it necessary, themselves, in
for refusing Ethel's request, "and af- able to go on with the treatment, "Tho Star-spangled Banner” and him back to perfect tnalth. |thc mootli of the harbor. He was
ter the manner in which you took being unable to find anv Pills in “Vankec Doodle, ” were of earlier or- "One year ago I was unable to і killed by n projectile from a Rus
her up, Clara.” Cairo і gin, the tune of the latter having perform any labor in fact was told by sian quick-firing gun while seeking

T am not in the least surprised The Chemist who -old me the two Ibecn c°mPosed in deryon of Amefi- my physicians that they could do to save the life of his friend and
cart will really be Aunt Gertrude,” her niece replied- boxes has informed mo that he sent can lcvics ЬУ nn English surgeon, nothing further for me. 1 was fast subordinate. Potty-Officer Sugino.

more convenient with my luggage.” ”i am too much accustomed to in- an order for some and has been End adoP,ed by the Americans in Pinking away, for an attack of grip The New York World tells of other
Look here, Jess." continudd Hog- gratitude to expect nnvthing else in 1 keeoinu m- waitimr for over one their fight for independence. They had left my stomach so weak it deeds of courage performed by Hi

er, taking off his hat to thrust his a world like this,” she added, with ’ month This is the reason whv I sun6 it at Lexington, as well as at could not digest any food sufficient rose
hand through his thick tangle of a plaintive sigh which suggested ac- ,,,, writing to vou to have the good- іthe surrcnder of Hurgoyne. to ,k5cp mc alive. He first, proved his bravery in the

suppose you dont want a : quai nta nee with infinitely superior to ,™d ‘mc b_ ...turn n^nnst і Rrnad-headed horses are the clever- lhere I was just wasting away, war with China. After that war
,ri”d’, . „ „ . T worlds. 'six bo4s for which I w U oav Is CSt’ Ia cavalry regiments it has growing thinner every day and weak- Lieutenant Hirose. who spoke Rus-

A friend, Roger? asked Jessie, "Your pels always round upon soon as I receive them from the post been noticed that horses with broad cr, really being snuffed out s,mply „ian and French welii was sent as
smiling and stopping by the low'you, Clara, don’t they?” interpose:! Rmdlv let me know a? the ?ame focchcads lcarn lhpir dri11 nlorc rap" bCca,USf 1 cbuld. not 80t aay nourish- ; naval attache to tho Japanese 1c-
*»?”* yall. on which she set her bas- : Claude, with an indifferent air. 1 time where vour branch aecnev ,dly ,han thc othc; s „ . „ . 1 Ration at St. Petersburg He came

“O t fУ , . "I really don't know what we are Fgvpt is to he found priest at Holyoda, Hungary, re- ’ . F0 , a, ™e ° into prominence there through an
Only if you want anybody knock- 'coming to,” moaned Ladv Gertrude I « , . . .. eently inherited S25,000 from a re- tr> Grape-Nuts food wh.ch had done incident xvhirh „rcurred et a han-od down or anything,” he continued, ; ’’Pauline had but just learnt a ™ a R ! 'banking you ,n anticipation, lativc in Russia. When he received much good for her and she Anally ’ncldent n,,ssinn officer dAlarni ttot 

turning very red, "I’m your man.” |ly becoming way of dressing my MOHAMED RACIIED. the money he parcelled it out among persuaded me and although no other do апаче sd small J" sfatur?
thing done, no matter what. I m hair, and she must needs give warn- "Immeubles Libres do l’Etat”, the 255 villagers and kept $250 for food had done 7e. tha, ya,s1t b't of individuals hold their
your man. Oh! I say. Jessie, J es- ,„K to-day because her mother is I Office of the Minister of Finance, himself. K"od ,1ь'С Grap<^ оГпіГ^уиаг нГгоас smilinglv
eia! paralyzed; as if her mother could 1 Cairo, Egypt. In France thc lady bank-clerk has ! ^uts (lem the. hrst and this supplied three Russians to nv?r

Hhe was crying in a way that went not go to a hospital ’ suppose DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS IN DEN- come to stay. The Credit Lyonnais j th® nourishment I had needed- In d dcd ,a"v ,taPPP ”8 ' ’
to the honest fellow’s heart, crying there arc hospitals in Fra,.-. The MARK. was, a French correspondent points I thr“ “°,,lb.?1.1 was 80 styonB . 1 fom° ,h:m at "nestlmg
quietly but sadly. world is really becoming too nated- The Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, out. the first bank to employ women, moved from Albany to San Iiancis- laughter greeted the challenge, for

"You were always good to me. ial for те.” I Toronto Ont There arc now in that great institu- ™ nnd now on my three meals of in those dins Japanese Jiu-jitsu
Roger,” she replied at last, "far Jessie had done her errand that I Dear Sirs,-I want to purchase six tion 1.000 lady clerks. am strong a^d and do” fit Гпег evcrv aaws-
hettor than I deserved. You used to sultry aflcrnocn, the woman of thc boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but Treasure-hunting has become the ’’ * " . g an do ЙГ".P .P, fnr flm ,, (h„ n,l=
let me pull your hair as n hoy. But house then begged her to sit down I don’t know exactly where to annlv principal occupation of the islanders ,.r . .. • ’ . . \ for thp fun of the Rus-
I wish you wouldn’t talk like that.” and rest after' her walk. "It’s a nt Toronto, Buffalo or London. І of Martinique. They dig day and wolld coùîd do as“ to^cat ,І0П ° ,ОГ thre0 ,erge ond

It was only if you wanted any- goRd step from Redwoods’, miss.’ she suppose they can be sent by express night among the ruins caused by the wolld could ao as 1n’ cnt
thing _ done, he murmured. Id said, looking her over with a cur- or rogi stored mail from any of these eruptions of Mont Pelec for goH and
never a spoke else If there d been : josity that Jessie felt in every fibre, places. Please advise me of how nlllCr valuables. \
a chance, I wouldn t have been so keenly sensitive to the fact that Mrs. : to proceed in order to get the pills For somc unknown reason the

without delay shark has returned to European wa-
Yours truly ters. In the Baltic, fof example,
j p SIMONSON where sharks had been extinct, since

Viborir V Mark 37Г>9, thev mado their aPPearanсe in
,=” " considerable numbers.

The young Japanese who wishes to 
enter the public service, a profession, 
or even to rank as educated, has 
practically to learn four languages— 
pure Japanese, Japano-Chinese, epis
tolary Japanese, nnd colloquial dia
lect.

The British National Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Child
ren estimates that of the 140,000 or 
160,000 cases that come under its 
notice yearly one-half are caused

lers made.copse together, two 
or three times, never tHbught nothen 
at the time. She’s always up Court. 
Oht paitrten long with Miss I*msdale, 
long with t'other one that's laame.

a. young maid din’t ought to be 
out long with he.”

Hoger growled an execration.on the 
unnamed.

“Wish I had the Capen under this 
yer zwingel!” added Abraham, bring- 
fng his flail down with both hands.

“Wish you’d a told me first time 
you saw them,” said Roger.

“You tell your vather. Mr. Roger; 
tell en to pen her up in garret, if 
sa© wunt bide at home nohow else.”

”No, Abraham, 4 is best to keep 
a still tongue if you can. I know 
and you know, and between r__ 
can keep her in sight whenever 
goes out. If there’s anything' more 
between them I expect he won't have 
a whole bone left in his body. But 
she's going to Oleeve to-morrow for 
a. week, so she’ll be out of harm’s 
way for a time.”

“Let her bide in Cleeve long with 
school-missus, that's the best plaace 
vur she. A young maid 
heifer, sure to fall in trgpch, 
droo vence, or zummat. athout 
look» pretty sharp after her. 
heifer is more tannent than twenty 
wold cows.”

Thud, thud, thud wont the flail, 
while Abraham’s face, Jthe lips and 

of which bristled with a week’s 
spiky growth, was drawn into such 
grim and vicious lines as would lead 
оте to suppose that he was wreak- 

' iug vengeance on the com before

Two Japanese officers, who were 
shot as spies, bequeathed a thousand 
roubles to the Russian Red Cross 
Society in acknowledgement of the 
kind treatment that they had re
ceived from the Russians after their 
capture.

The bunches of
ofBut I mat- 

'• worn 
What■

so

4- Piles To prove to you that Du 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for eaolr 
and every form of itohinc 
bleodlngand protruding piles, 

ihe manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes- 
Jmenials in the daily press and ask your neijh- 
tors what they think of it. You can nee it and 

r money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
ers or Edmànson.Bàtes & Co~Toronto

Or, Chase's Ointment

ALL OVER THE WORLD.
so.

"You mustn’t bo cross on my last 
day, cousin,” she said, after receiv
ing Mrs. Plummer s final directions 
on the doorstep at starting, “and 
please try and think as gently as 
you can of me, whatever happens.”

Her words and something unusual 
in her manner struck Cousin Jane 
with an uneasy sensation. "What
ever have come over the child 
late?” she wondered. "Dear;

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Finding Their | 
Way Into Every Civilized I 

Country.
Much amusement Is being caused 

in South Africa by the adoption by 
ladies of young calves as pets. This 
does not mean the two-legged vari
ety.

The

Tufcal I

IOf such isus we
theshe How’s This The counsel for the plaintiff had 

been bullying the witness for an 
hour, when he finally asked : "Is it 

that there 
in your family?” 
answered the jvitness. 
father, who was studying for the 
ministry, gave it up 
lawyer.”

A bushel of flies have actually 
been killed by one packet of Wilson’* 
Fly Pads. No other fly killer com
pares with Wilson's.

MlnariTs Liniment for sale eterçihenof We offer* One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any саде of Catarrh that cannot be 

d by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, O. 

We. the undersigned, have known F. 
vJ. Cheney for tne last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
businces transactions, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WALDINO, KINNAN A MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price, 75c. per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Family Pills for
pation.

fires
arc traces of insanity 

“Very likely, * 
“My grand-

true “So you really think that dogs 
sometimes possess more intelligence 
than their masters?” “Certainly^ 
I’ve got one myself that does!”

The cheapest Ply Kllli 
made are wil sen's Pads i
they are sold everywhere. Beware of 
imitation».

Й
to become a

is like a
or go 

you 
One

U

I Take Hall’s The London Crystal Palace accom
modates more people tbanu any other 
building in the world. It will hold 
100,000 people.

Aubrey—“I say, old boy. I sup- 
can’t lend me a fiver?”pose you 

Plantagenct—“No, my dear boy; 
but a man with your capacity for 
guessing the right thing ought to be 
able to win a fortune on the turf.”

“Do you believe,” she asked “that 
a genius can possibly be a good hus
band?” “Well,” he modestly re- 
pliedv “I would prefer not to answer 
that question. But my wife ought 
to be able to tell you.”

COMPOSED BY LUTHER

Mlnard's Liniment Is used by Physiciansblit.
Roger took up a wooden, shovel 

and made the winnowed corn into a 
seat heap ready for a sack to the 
tune of the flail strokes, then he 
turned back through a cloud of float
ing chaff to Abraham, whose 
wae move viciously set and his 
strokes, then he turned back through 
a ekmd of floating chaff to Abraham 
whose face was more viciously set 
and bis strokes fiercer than ever.

#*Ro, no, Abraham,” he said,
■SP a still tongue; don’t even tell 

ywtr Wife.”
Abraham paused and wiped his 

brow, /'No call to tell she,” he re
turned, with a sort of surly grin, 
“Trust Sarow to find oht. Darned if 
that ar ooman caint zee better droo 
a stone wall and hround a earner 
then you and me zees what’s straight 
avore our noses. Ayo, she's a deep 
'un, is Sarow.”

Roger went away with a hopeless 
air* “Knack em all down, Abram,” 
was his final injunction as he cross
ed the farm yard. Seeing Jessie 
coming in from the garden with a 
basket of Alberts.

“Hullo, Jess,” he cried, “so you’re 
off to-morrow. Wish you’d wait till 
next day, and I could drive you in.”

“Thank you, Roger,” she returned, 
“the carrier’s

“I shall be married to Dick next 
week!”
be the last person to marry him!” 
“Well, I hope I shall be!”-

”1 thought you said you’dKeep Mlnard's Liniment in the Hcjse,і

face Old Rich ley—“I don’t want you 
for a son-in-law, sir.” Young Man— 
“No? Well, you haven't any other 
good position you could give a fel
low, have you?”

It їв worth 10 Cent» to dear
your house of files, and one packet 
of Wilson’s Fly Fads will do it.

Baddcck, June 11, 1807.
C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Dear Sirs.—MINARD'S LINIMENT 
is my remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves at once.

!

Jones—“Do you remember how we 
all sought fair Mildred's hand with 
fear and trembling?” Smith—“And 
how poor Brown now shuns it with 
the same feeling when he arrives 
home late.”

л. s. McDonald.There is only one Genuine
Fly Pad; that’s Wilson’s. Avoid 
poor imitations.

and seemed

m 4-
A JAPANESE HERO.

VMlnard's Liniment Is used by PhysiciansFORTUNE SPENT IN BUTTONS.
Two hundred thousand dollars was 

paid by Louis XVI. for one set of 
buttons for a waistcoat. This mon
arch had a positive passion for but
tons, and in the year 1685 he spent 
a very luigc amount on this hobby. 
Amongst the items of his expenditure 
two ar? worthy of note ; August, 
1685—Two diamond buttons, 67,- 
866 francs (.313,500); seventy-five 
diamond buttons, 586.703 francs, 
8115,000). It is estimated that 
during his lifetime he spent $5,000,- 
000 on buttans alone, and that at a 
time when the Empire of France was 
in a state of bankruptcy.

1 : ,

All Japan 'has been ringing with 
the fame of Таксо Hirose, the first 
naval herp of the Jnpanese-Kussian 
War, who was killed in Admiral To
go's second attempt to block up Port 
Arthur.
volunteers who set out to sink their

GUILLOTINE IN SWEDEN.
Who would have supposed during 

the Reign of Terror that a day 
would come when the guillotine 
would be used for a laudable 
pose?
in Swedan. for a guillotine has been 
erected in the market place at Goth
enburg, where it is used daily for 
the purpose of decapitating chick
ens. ducks and other domestic ani
mals. The local Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animale is' ^ 
responsible for this novel step.

m RACE DONE ?

\Not a Bit -f I:. Ilirosc was leader of the pur-
Yct this has just happened

В
$ .

Neuralgia of the Heart1

і

An Ailment Which Terrifies Its Victims—Indicated 
by Pains About the Heart and Quick.

Loud Breathing—Cured by
Roars of

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

m
It is quite natural to be alarmed' anything to help me until I u№d Dr. 

when tho heart becomes affected, but Chase’s Nerve Food.
“When I

three sturdy Koldiers. Thc little Japanese 
meals of nothing but Grape-Nuts and threw the Russians, one after 
cream and soon be on their feet 
again in the flush of best health like

began this treatment I 
could not rest in bod. except by sltt-

The great majority ol heart de- f"f раГпГаЬоіа \їс “"heart^nd’“но 

rangements are due to exhaustion of qUick, loud beating, 
thc nerves and a watery condition of which Dr. Chase's

By overcoming these made in my condition is wonderful?
the use of it has entirely overcome these symp?

toms and is making me strong and 
well. if this statement will help to 
relieve the suffering of others, you 
are at liberty to use it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations, tho portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, thc famous 
receipt book author, are on 
box.

there is no reason to despair of be
ing cured.

other.
Hirose remained in St. Petersburg 

three years. The daughter of a Rus
sian naval officer fell in love with 
tho gallant, young Japanese, 
father, who greatly admired Hirose, 
let it bo known to him that he 
would not. be unwelcome as the 
young girl's suitor. TTirose, who 
also enred for the girl, struggled 
with his affection for three days.

Then he wrote to her father, and 
pointed to the inevitable war be
tween Russia nnd Japan. He said, 
“When my country calls me to duty 
I shall have to turn to account all 
the valuable professional hints re-

І me.mean with poor Phil away.”
“Forget me. Roger,” she said, 

drying her eyes, “but I will never 
forget you and your kindness.” She 
gave him her hand and left hini| 
stabbed by his words and touched j I hope 
by his friendliness, nnd thinking of 
the way in which she had undci> 
valued this sterling fellow because of 
hie rough exterior and intolerable 
ways. And yet to be pitied and ex
tenuated by Roger ! Well, it would 
not be for long.

She had not left Redwoods si пері were now dark with gathering storm, 
her visit to the Inglcbys. It waà the cottage fire glowed redly from 
evident to Jesfie that Mrs. Plumnier the open door, lighting up the tall 
had heard nothing of that terrible ©took

Woodford had never before regarded 
her with such interest. It’s gwinc 
to thunder afore long. Wun’t ye 
bide till the fitarm’s blower! over?”

“Thunder!” echoed Jessie. “Oh.
not. 1 must hurry home 

then. I’il run quick the short way, 
Mrs. Woodford; thank you.”

She left the cottage, and struck 
across a piece of common toward 
the^wood, scarcely turning her head 
whén Mrs. Woodford called after her 
tp offer an umbrella. Thc heavens

I “Not only am I /in perfect physical 
health again but my brain is strong
er and clearer than it ever was on 
the old diet. I hope you will write 
to the names I send you about 
Grape-Nuts for T want to see my 
friends well and strong.

“Just think that a 3*aar ago T was 
dying but to-day, although I am 
over 55 years of age most people 
take me to be less than 40, and I 
feel just as young as I look.” Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

There’s a reason.
Look for the little book, “The 

Road to Wellville” in each pker.

The change 
Nerve Food hasHer

tho m blood.
causes of trouble with 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, thc heart 
will be restored to health and its 
action again become normal.

Mr. James G. Clark, Fostcrville, 
York County, N.B., writes :—“I have 
becn a great sufferer from what the 
doctors said was neuralgia of the 
heart. The pain started in the back 
of the neck and worked down into 
the region of thc heart. Though I 
had taken a lot of medicine of one 
kind and another, I could not oret

4Denmark.
it ♦

“FrcHdie, come here! 
say I've got to_-punish you; 
teacher tells mo you’re thc 
in your class.” “Mcbbe she’s right, 
ma. Only yesterday she told me I 
took after you.” ‘

I regret to 
your 

worst
S-

V

Happy is the man who works—pro
vided he doesn’t work the wrong 
party. everya ud ' thrott'inff into ISSUE NO., 30—04.
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